C E L E B R AT I N G S T U D E N T A C A D E M I C E X C E L L E N C E

APRIL 17 – APRIL 21, 2017

Discovery Week

Monday, April 17
Navigating Conflict in a Changing World:
How to Maintain Calm in the Face of Opposition
Hosted by the Academies and
facilitated by Bobbie Dillon—mediator,
conflict coach and trainer.
12-1 p.m. • 17 Norton Hall
This practical workshop will provide a clearer
understanding of why it is so difficult to remain
in a reasoning state when faced with opposition,
tips for regaining a sense of control, and
techniques for responding to and managing
conflict when it arises.

Beyond Your Bachelor’s-Graduate
School Opportunities in UB’s College of Arts
and Sciences
10-11 a.m. • 732 Clemens Hall
Join us for a conversation about how to prepare
for graduate school. We will discuss standardized
tests, letters of recommendation, personal
statements and steps you should take to prepare
for graduate school. We will focus on programs
in the College of Arts and Sciences, we can also
answer general questions about applying to
graduate school.

Lunch provided. Advanced registration
encouraged at academy@buffalo.edu.

Preparing to Complete the UB Curriculum Capstone
2-3:15 p.m. • 200G Baldy Hall
Are you a transfer student with questions about
UB Curriculum requirements? If so, this session
is for you! UB Curriculum staff will provide
information about Pathways completion and
enrolling in the Capstone. Capstone instructors
will describe the structure and assignments of
UBC 399. You will learn about the Capstone
ePortfolio and gain valuable information about
gathering materials to complete the ePortfolio
before you are even enrolled in the course. Bring
a Wi-Fi enabled device and Capstone instructors
can help you get started by creating your
Capstone ePortfolio.

Tuesday, April 18
Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical
Sciences Demystified
11:30 a.m.-12:20 p.m. • 12 Capen Hall
Thinking of a career in health care, but undecided
about which field? Interested in science and
research and want to explore more options?
Learn about the opportunities in pharmacy and
pharmaceutical sciences from one of the top 25
ranked schools in the nation, right here at UB.
Celebrating the Scholarship and Achievements
of Undergraduate Women Across the Disciplines
12-1:30 p.m. • 17 Norton Hall
A collaborative session featuring the Gender
Institute–a cross-disciplinary research center

that promotes research and teaching related to
women, gender and sexuality. This session will
celebrate the achievements of undergraduate
women in all disciplines by recognizing their
scholarship and contributions to our knowledge
community.
Lunch provided. Advanced registration
encouraged at academy@buffalo.edu.
My Big Idea Pitch Contest
1:30-2:30 p.m. • The Silverman Library in Capen Hall,

third floor

Three students will be chosen to pitch their ideas
to a panel of UB celebrity judges for a chance to
win $500 and lunch with the provost.

Graduate School Drop-In Hours,
College of Arts and Sciences
2-4 p.m. • CAS Advising, 275 Park Hall
One-on-one informal advising for students who
have questions about graduate school.
Global Learning: Connecting International
Travel with Academic and Career Goals
3-4 p.m. • 17 Norton Hall
This interactive workshop will provide
opportunities for students to discuss specific
questions and career interests. Peace Corps will
be discussed along with other graduate and
postgraduate opportunities.

Wednesday, April 19
Scholarship in the Arts
12-1 p.m. • 17 Norton Hall
How do you present your scholarship and
research without a poster? Come to this
stimulating session to see undergraduate
scholars in the arts present their exciting work
in dynamic and unexpected ways.
Lunch provided. Advanced registration
encouraged at academy@buffalo.edu.

Alternative Break Student Presentations
3-4:30 p.m. • Student Engagement Learning Lab
This presentation will discuss highlights of
student service experiences in local, national and
international communities. Join us to learn about
environmental conservation in the wetlands,
refugee resettlement in Georgia and poverty
fighting in Virginia, among other topics.

Thursday, April 20
Celebration of Student Academic Excellence
1-3 p.m. • Center for the Arts
Outstanding research, scholarship and creativity poster displays.
Celebration Ceremony
3:30-4:45 p.m. • Center for the Arts

Social Justice and Climate Justice in
Architecture and Planning
3-4 p.m. • 17 Norton Hall
Learn how the disciplines of architecture and
planning engage issues of social justice and
climate justice through research and practice.
Undergraduates from all majors are welcome.

Bluewolf Workshop–Talent Acquisition
5:30 p.m. • Blackstone LaunchPad, 220 Student Union
How do you attract, retain and build a company
culture? Come to this workshop to learn about
the power of employee engagement, why
gender diversity is key to the future success
of businesses, and how to acquire talented
individuals to help grow your business. All
interested in starting a business are welcome.

Mythologies in the Modern World
12-9 p.m. • 310 Capen Hall
How has mythology shaped the past, how does
it continue to evolve, and how may mythologies
be constructed in the future? We are interested
in the broadest interpretation of the idea of
mythology, ranging from the variety of ancient
stories from Gilgamesh to the Brothers Grimm;
to reinterpretations of Shakespeare and modern
Hollywood; and to the modern world of filmmaking
and new media. Refreshments provided.

Student Research in Addiction Sciences
Open House
3-5 p.m. • RIA is located on the Downtown Campus

Light refreshments will be served. For more
information visit buffalo.edu/ria/educ_
training/open_house.

The Research Institute on Addiction (RIA)
will highlight undergraduate and graduate
researchers conducting addiction sciences.
Students will provide poster presentations
of their research and/or research activities
to stimulate conversation about the ongoing
discovery in addiction sciences at UB.

Female Founder Friday
4 p.m. • Blackstone LaunchPad, 220 Student Union
Listen to a successful female entrepreneur
share her story and tips for success. This session
will feature Joy Kuebler, a landscape architect,
whose focus is improving quality of life through
the surrounding environment.
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